


Meet The Specialists

Meet the team responsible for some of the With all this professionalism to hand, we
most dramatically successful game are able to ensure that our clients avoid
promotions ever conducted - games like the numerous pitfalls that can endanger
Shell Make Money in 1984. Our team the reputation of the unwary promoter.
combines unrivalled creative talent with Game insurance premiums are minimised
the specialist knowledge, experience and by Don Marketing's "no claims" record.
expertise to create innovative games that Day to day management of your
are legal, exciting, compelling and totally promotions can be handled at our offices
secure. where security is absolute.

The Speclallsts are (left to rlghtJ Roger Sotherton (Managing DlrectorJ, John Donovan (Chairman! and Ken Brown (Operations DlrectorJ.



The Hi-Tech Service
for Blue Chip Clients

We have originated, designed, planned
and managed games and contests for
hundreds of clients spanning the entire
retailing spectrum. Blue Chip companies
like Shell, Texaco, Conoco, Guinness,
Schweppes, Whitbread, Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries, Cinzano, Coca
Cola, Fine Fare, Knorr/CPC Foods,
Nabisco, Terry's, Fuji, Konica and many
many more.

We offer everything from concept
origination to prize fulfilment. And we
use the latest video and computer
technology at our Chelmsford offices to
provide a secure and efficient service to
complement the brand and the game. We
also offer a full below-the-line agency
service for the design and supply of eye
catching point of sale display and support
materials.



·The Shell Success Story

ONE HALF 'MAKE MONEY'NOTE INSIDE
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OVER 3 MILLION CASH PRIZES

40,000 PRIZES TO BE WON EVERY DAY
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In February 1984 Shell set the UK petrol
market alight with "Make Money''
followed up by "Mastermind", "Make
Merry'' and, in the summer of 1985,
"Bruce's Lucky Deal" - an exciting
"Every Card Can Win" probability game.

These four spectacular games prove there
is no substitute for bold marketing
strategies combined with true creative

excellence, expert preparation and skilful
execution. All four game~ blended
excitement and playability with the style
and image characterised by Shelf's brand
leadership. Naturally, Don Marketing
were delighted to be the games company
chosen by Shell for all four blockbusters.
We have also supplied highly successful
games to other Shell markets in Europe
and in the Far East.



Ga111es Peop·le Play •••

Match the Experts
THE GAME TECHNIQUE WHICH ACHIEVED A 30%
SALES INCREASE FOR GUINNESS!

An exciting skill game technique with a proven
success record. A range of interesting c • ~- .

and exciting themes are readily
available including sport pop music,
films, TV programmes, celebrities, and
many more. All offer unrivalled
11 playability'' and many options for
generating instant win prizes. They
are ideal for II linked-to-purchase" or
for II in-pack" promotions.

A fabulous WHkend in Paris
fea turing the

PRIX DE L'ARC DE TRIOMPH£
~/,~A. 100 'Club 1984' Bodg&s
~ covering-27 Race Meetings

& 200 Doubh? pay Tickets ~!I for
___ Gosfotth, Parle. ;t,

See over
for details
then rub
off this
section
to reveal
Names

OFfEAClOSIS
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See over for
lnstructions & Rules.

Then rub 0ff this panel
10 reveal. Names

Rub here tor
See over for

Instructions & Rules.
_Then rub off this panel

to reveol Film Stars.

Rub off this panel to reveol Cqtegor1es

Perspective Games
Another popular skill game technique
with many interesting and colourful
themes to choose from. Competitors
have to locate a series of hidden objects
on a plan view by first studying the
same objects shown in perspective.

Konica reported an
incredible 84% sales increase
as a direct result of their
11 Supershot Shareout" game.



for Pro111otions that Pay

On Pack
Skill games and leaflet controlled games of
chance are readily available for in or on-pack
promotional activity. Examples of some of these
colourful and exciting games are shown. They
included the revolutionary Cinzano Instant
Roulette instant win game piece, which actually
formed part of the bottle label.

Traffic Builders
These are normally simple instant win games operated on a
11 no purchase necessary" basis. Techniques include scratch-off
game cards, folded and sealed envelopes, probability games
and computer printed II forecast" games, for example
Freeline Football tickets - ready made
entries on the football pools. Participants
have no team selections to make, coupons
to fill in, nor stake money or postage to
pay - they simply check the match results
at the weekend
to see if they
have '' Scooped
the Pools".



Don Marketing have established an unequalled track record for creating genuinely
new and suc-cessful games - probably more than all of our competitors combined.
Patents are granted or pending for an unprecedented variety of games in all
importantWorld markets. As DON offer unrivalled expertise, experience and creative
flair why take unnecessary chances 7 Choose the undisputed World Lea~ers !

Don Marketing Limited
Criterion House, 40 Parkway
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7UB
Phone: 0245 269698. Telex: 99328
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Don Marketing UK Lid
St. Andrews castle

33 st. Andrews street South
Bury st. Edmonds, Suffolk

England IP33 3PH
Tel: 0284 763157
Fax: 0284 760529



HIGH TECH SERVICE
FOR BLUE CHIP CLIENTS

Don Marketing have originated, designed, planned and managed promotional games for
clients spanning the entire retailing spectrum. Many of our games have been developed
in close association with a clients advertising or promotional agency - in fact we are
always delighted to work as part of a team to achieve optimum results. We offer
everything from concept origination to prize fulfilment, using the latest video and
computer technology to provide a secure and efficient service to compliment the brand
and the game.

OVER 3 MILLION CASH PRIZES

ON!: H.\Lf' MAKE MONEY NOTE IN$10E

SIMPLYMA'fCH
THE QUESTION
ANDANSWER
TOWIN

40.000 PRIZES TO BE WON EVERY DA

Shell are one of a number of 'blue chip' clients who have regularly chosen to use our
services. In fact, Don have supplied Shell UK with a// of their major promotional games
in the last decade, including the legendary "Make Money" game - one of 8 promotions
for the Shell brand internationally. Why not rely on Shell's choice of a games specialist
- as they say, "You can be sure of Shell!"
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ON• TRADE GAMES

Don Marketing have probably supplied more on-trade promotional games than all of
our competitors combined. The game cards displayed on these pages indicate the variety
of proprietary game techniques available to brewery clients. Some have boosted sales of
promoted brands by as much as 30%.

--

"•

Games can be provided in brand
support kits, as shown, which contain
everything needed to mount a successful
promotion, including licensee instructions.

We have developed controls to eliminate
any possibility of prize over-redemption
for "Win a Free Pint" games, so all of
the benefrts of an instant win game can
be safely enjoyed. These benefits can
include generating increased sales,
stimulating trial purchase, promoting
brand awareness and building brand
loyalty. They also encourage conversation
and conviviality. It is for these reasons
that games are the most successful
marketing tool for on-trade promotions.





ON PACK GAMES

A range of scratch off games are available for
in or on pack promotional activity. Examples of
some of these colourful and exciting games are
shown.

They include the revolutionary Cinzano
Instant Roulette game piece which
actually formed part of the bottle label,
and our Space Invaders game for
Shredded Wheat, which achieved a
record breaking level of participation.
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TRAFFIC BUILDERS

Our range of traffic builders include scratch-off game cards, folded and sealed envelopes,
probability games and computer printed "forecast" games. These games can be hugely
successful because the fun and excitement they generate creates a very high level of
participation.

OVER .l MILLION CASH PRIZES ·
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